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On the succeeding- page is the Dedication by Wm.
Duncombe 1

to John Lord Carteret, Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland. The Preface contains a few particulars
of his birth and his last illness, mentions his favourite

studies, and offers an estimate of his mental character-

istics : this is shortly followed by translations, imitations,
and paraphrases from Horace, Martial, Seneca, Claudian,
Grotius, and short poems on more homely subjects :

Sleep, Dreams; ATI Elegy on the Death of a Tabby
Cat

; Prologue to Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, spoken
at St. Paul's School, January 27th, 1711; to a Lady;
&c. Also later on, amongst others,

" On seasons proper
for angling." Ps. XCII paraphrased ;

Ps. CXLVI
;

11

Description of a Summer Day in the Country."
" To Sir Richard Blackmore 2 on his poem, Creation."

"Fifth Ode of Horace imitated and inscribed to the

King printed 1714." " On the prodigies which at-

tended our Blessed Saviour's Crucifixion." " Vernal

Hymn in praise of the Creator." These are succeeded

by four Essays on several subjects :

" On the Excel-

lency of Divine Contemplation,"
" Demonstration of

the Being of one Eternal God,"
" On the continual

Improvement of the Understanding of beatified Spirits,"
and " on the beauty of the Universe" : the final section,
in the form of letters, deals with such subjects as,

"Toleration," "An Account of Dr. Woodward's Col-

lection of Fossils," "On Travelling." "The Folly of

Pride
;

" and several of the letters are in support of

the proposition that "A Creature cannot continue to

"exist of itself, but will drop into nothing if not sup-

ported by the Divine Power." "An Answer to the

Bishop of Sarum against this proposition." "A Poem

1 William Duncombe, a man of literary tastes, became intimate

with Henry Needier at the Navy Office ; besides editing the works of

his friend (1690-1769), he translated parts of Horace and the Athaliah

of Racine wrote fugitive pieces for the Whitehall Evening Post

attacked the Beggar's Opera, and was Author of a tragedy, Lucius

Junius Brutus.
2 Sir Richard Blackmore (1676-1729), a physician and poet

Author of poems "Prince Arthur" and "The Creation," praised by

Addison, admired by Locke, satirised by Pope.
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in blank verse proving the being of a God from the

Works of Creation Of a Philosophic Life," "Answer to

the Objections against the Possibility of Apparitions,"" A Hymn on Affliction," &c., &c.
From the very meagre notice given by Mr. Buncombe

in the Preface we learn that Mr. Henry Needier was
born at Horley in 1690, educated in a private school

at Reygate, removed from thence in 1705, and in 1708
obtained a small place in a publick office where he con-

tinued the rest of his days. Meeting with a gentleman
of tastes similar to his own, who furnished him with

books, he devoted his leisure to reading the classics and

studying Logic, Metaphysics and Mathematics, and ac-

quired without a master very considerable acquaintance
with these branches of knowledge. By his close appli-
cation he contracted a violent pain in his head, which

daily increased and at last affected his reason: this

was followed by a fever which carried him off on 21st

December, 1718, in the 29th year of his age. He was
buried in the church of Frindsbury, near Rochester.

In reading through his Familiar Letters we gather
that he was a lover of the country and a country life

;

he speaks of the "
pleasant prospects of shady groves

"and flowery meads in the country" as contrasted with
the "narrow spectacle of the smutty walls and dirty

"pavement" of a populous city. "I had always a
" natural Inclination for the Country and Aversion to
" the Town" " 'Twas there I first drew vital breath."

In another place he envies those who have oppor-
tunities of visiting the neighbouring countries of

France, Germany, Spain and Italy ;
he " would

" fain see Turkey, Africa, and the East and West
" Indies." " I know you agree with me in my incli-
" nation for Travelling." Writing from Portsmouth
he complains, "When I retire into my Chamber to
"
enjoy an Hour's Conversation with them [i.e.j the

" works of Horace and Sir Isaac Newton] my Ears are
" so violently assaulted from all Quarters with the cries
" of children, with which the Street where I lodge

"abounds, that I might study with almost as much
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" attention in a Belfry when the Bells are ringing:"
in a later letter he remarks, "I think your Animadver-
" sions on our Modern Comedies very just. I always
11 was of opinion that they tend to debauch Men's Man-
"
ners, and w,e find by experience that they who are

"most conversant in them, are seldom Persons of
"
Exemplary Virtues."

The following observations show the scholar's taste

and disposition: "Let me but enjoy my Friend and

"my Books and the free use of my own Thoughts, in

"some secret and obscure Recess, some Rural Retire-
"
ment, and the Ambitious may by me unenvied ascend

" the highest Pinnacles of Honour and Preferment. For
"
my part I have no Ambition but to be master of

"myself; nor am I so desirous to fill my Bags with

"Gold, as to enrich my Mind with Knowledge and
"Virtue."

When we come to inquire into the origin of the

Family we find that the Needlers were established at

Horley certainly in the reign of Elizabeth, as in the

Subsidy Roll of 1593 Henry Needier of Horley is

assessed for vj
u

in lands at xxivs
.

The earliest Will of the name in the Registers of

the Prerogative Court of Canterbury is that of a certain

Simon Needier or Nedeler of Acton, co. Middx. which
is dated 12 June 1567, proved 17 Oct. 1569, but there

is nothing to show any connection between him and
the family at Horley : of this branch there do not

appear to be any testamentary records earlier than

1613, when

HENRY NEEDLER of Holy Lands in Horley, gentleman,
died there and was buried 6 Sept. 1613. By his wife

Ann he appears to have had :

Thomas, bapt. at Horley 10 Dec. 1592.

John. 1

1 It will be observed that the baptisms of only four of the children

of Henry Needier are recorded in the Parish Registers of Horley, the

others must have been baptized elsewhere.
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Mary, bapt. at Horley 24 Aug. 1595.

Henry, 13 June 1597.

Alice.

Joan.

Katherine, b. 5 Apr. 1590, who m. Nicholas Whiston 1

and had Ann W., Henry W., Robert W.
Ann, b

,
m. Gawton and hadWm Gawton.

1 By a petition in Chancery presented to Thomas Lorde EUesmere,
Lord Chancellor, dated 30 Oct. 1616 (13 Jac. 1), George Needham
of Horley, co. Surrey, Clerke, alleges that the vicarage of Horley is a

small henefice of yearlye valew of 8 and under the value of 20 marks

yearely that about " 3 years last paste it hecame voyde and whereas
" the undoubted right and tytle to present unto the sayde vicarage did
'' then belong .... unto His Majesty .... and whereas it pleased
"
your Lordships in due form of law to presents your said Orator unto

" the said vicaredge as unto a peaceable and quiett benefice and there-
"
upon he was admitted unto the said vicaredge that Ann Needier of

"
Horley aforesaide widdow did and still doth plotte and secretly com-

"
byne with Nicholas Whiston Clarke her son in lawe to obscure the

"
tytle and right of patronage of his Majesty unto the saide vjcarage

" and by sinister and indirect meanes to avoyde your Lordshipps lawfull
" and rightful presentacon . . . and also with causes and endless suites
" to vex and trouble your saide Orator . . . Thereby to wreste from
"
your saide Orator the saide vicarage to the greate impoverishyng and

" almost utter undoeing of your said Orator and for the purposes afore-

said she the said Ann Needier after the said avoydance and during
the tyme of the said avoydance did accepte and take from the said

Nicholas Whiston a fraudulent secret guifte or graunte of the nexte

patronage or presentation .... and immediately after she the said

Ann Needier by couller of the saide .... secret guifte &c

presente .... unto the said vicarage the said Nicholas Whiston
.... and by the procurement of the said Nicholas Whiston a man
of power and will she the said Ann Needier at the coste and charges
of the lawe of the said Nicholas Whiston did lake out his Majesty's

wryte of Qtiare impedit against your said Orator and did presente the

same in H. M. Courte of Common pleas at Westminster until yssue
" was ioyned in the saide cause and Corte."

The petition goes on to state that the said Ann Needier and Nicholas

Whiston have in their custody
" some of the wrytynges and much of

" the evydence wch woulde have made the matter in yssue playne and
" evidente for his Maiestie and your said Orator and alsoe that havinge
"
procured other the Evidencor tending to prove the matter in yssue to

" be obscured concealed and kepte from the knowledge of your saide
" Orator she the said Anne Needier by the like practice and procure-
" ment of the said Nicholas Whiston a man beneficer and havinge a
"

livinge better worthe then 200 yearly and at the costs and chardges
" of the said Nicholas Whiston did carrye doun the record of the sayde
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By his Will, dated 3 Sept. 1613, and proved 9 Sept.

(P. <J. C., 79 Capel*), by oath of John Needier the son and

Executor, he desires to be buried in the Parish Church of

Horley leaves to the poor of Horlcy 40/- ;
to the poor

of Isleworth 30/- ;
to his

"
wyffe best chamber iu my dwelling-house provided that shee is to

leave the bed steed therein after her death and if it shall chance during
her lyfe time to remove unto any other place to dwell shee is then to

leave the aforesaid Bedstead and my son John to give her 3 in money
for it 'to my wyffe all my plate during her life and afterward to

remayne to ray sonne John '

to sonne Thomas 20 by the year

issueing out of my landes at Croydon and Coppingham Parkers and
ffishes .... in Horley to said sonne Thomas 100 after expiration
of apprenticeship to sonne Henry 20 by the year out of my landes

at Croydon and other lands called Coppingham Parker and ffishes

100 after expiration of his apprenticeship provided he makes no

challenge to my Coppiehold land in Isleworth but shall surrender his

right to my soune John at 21 if he shall refuse then the foresaid

Annuity to cease to Mary my daughter 200 markes to Alice my
daughter 200 marks to Sarah Needier Ann Winston Henry Whiston
Robert Whiston my Grandchildren 5 a peece at 12 years to W'n

G-awton my Grandchild viij
h to Joan Needier Katharine Whiston

and Ann Gawton my daughters 40/- a peece to make them ringes
of remembrance to my brother Joseph Wight 20/- for a remembrance

to John Lant my servant 5 marks to Henry Penfold 20/ to

Abbot my mayde and Cruste my mayde 10/- a peece son John
sole Exor.

" And I entreat Mr. George Needier of London Citizen and Nicholas

Whiston my sonne iu law and John Jordan of Char Iwood to be my
Overseers And for their paines I bestow upon them 40/- a peece."

Proved bv oath of John Needier the son and Exor.

yssue to be tryed by nisi prins in the said Countye of Surry at which

tyme .... your said Orator .... was hindered iu the Notice and
the having of divers proofs and evidence as aforesaid and the yssue
was tried and the verdict then passed for the said Ann Needier and

against his Majestic and your said Orator." The petition concludes

with an appeal to his "
Lordshippe

"
for relief against the alleged un-

lawful Action. (Chancery Proceedings, Jas. I, N. 4, no. 50.)
On reference to Manning and Bray's History, it appears that George

Needham was presented to the vicarage in 1613, but what was the

ultimate result of these proceedings is not known, as the writer was
unable to discover any further records relating to the petition, and

unfortunately, the Registers of Presentations are lost between 1616
1628 and 16431664.
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This John seems to be the JOHN NEEDLER who was
buried at Horley 22 July 1623. By his wife Jone he
had John Needier, his eldest son under age when his

father made his will, Sarah Needier, Henry Needier,
Elizabeth Needier. His Will is dated 15 Aug. 1623, and
was proved 3 Sept. 1623 (P. C. C., 94 Swan). Executors,,
"
my brother Henry Needier of London, Jone Needier

"
my wife, and Henry Penfould of Abinger, yeoman."

"Item I give unto Sarah Needier my daughter the somtne of 200
.... unto Henry Needier and Elizabeth Needier my other two
children 200 a piece ... at 21. Power to Executors to sell so

much of land at Iselworth co. Middlesex as shall pay .... all

my debts and legacies . . . ., Should Sarah, Elizabeth, or Henry
my three children or either of them happen to dye before the time

lymited for the payment of their severall legacies then their legacies
to remayne unto my sonne John Needier to sister Alice 40/- for

her paynes taken with me in my sicknes besides what is other-

wayes due unto her. To Jone my wife all the proffitt and rents

of my lands at Horley and in Croydon and Iseliworth during the

minority of my eldest son John. Should Joane my wife hereafter

marry then to have only 40 by the year. The remaynder of my Rent

duringe my sounes minoritie shall be received by my Executors for the

use of my ffower Children. Jone my wife shall have 60 a yeare out

of my land at Horley during her widdowhood. My children shall in

joye all suche plate as hath heretofore bin severally given by ffreinds

unto them Unto my Three Executors 10 a peece unto the

poore of Horley 40/- at the day of my buriall unto the poore
of .... Charlwood 10/-. JOHN NEEDLER. Witnesses : Thomas

Taylor, The fflke of Edmund Ellis.
*' Item . . . unto my cosseu John Gawten my sister Alice sonne 5

.... at 21 yeares."

Proved by oaths of Henry Needier and Henry Penfould. Joan
Needier the relict expressly renouncing.

The younger son, HENRY NEEDLER, bapt. 5 Aug. 1619,

appears to have occupied the Quarry House 1 and lands

at Frindsbury, near Rochester, at the time of his death :

in an account of Frindsbury in Archceologia Cantiana,
Vol. XVII, pp. 177, 178, it is stated that "Mr. Atkins,

1 There is a view of Quarry House in a paper on "
Quarry House,

Frindsbury Hill," by the late Canon Scott Robertson, in Archceologia

Cantiana, Vol. XVI ; and a second account by A. A. Arnold, called
"
Quarry House on Friudsbury Hill," in Vol. XVII of the same

Collections.
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" the Bridge Clerk, held the lease [of the Quarry House]"
only for 2 years until 1657, when his widow succeeded

" him. She transferred the lease in 1660 to Mr. Needier
" or his wife, Mrs. Jane Needier, who must have held
"

it for many years." Thorpe in the Registrum Roffense

gives the following arms 1 and inscription as on the

South wall of the South aisle of the Church, viz. Azure,
a dolphin embowed naiant argent, between 3 escallop
shells or. Crest, a falcon with wings expanded, and

inscription :

Henric8

|
Needier

| generosus | heic(szc) jnxla situs est
| qui obijt

quarto die mensis
| Augusti Anno Dni 1661

|

in Cujus Memoriam
|

Jaua Needier
|

uxor ejus relicta marmor hoc
| (mrestissimi amoris

ergo) | posuit. | |

Morte iter ad immortalitatem.
|

No will or adnion. for the said Henry can be found.

He was probably identical with Colonel Needier

who, according to Manning and Bray, was an officer

in Cromwell's army, but Sir John Hawkins, in his

History of Music, says he was a royalist who served

with Monk about the time of the Restoration. The
two statements seem inconsistent unless the Colonel,
like his chief, changed his political views after Crom-
well's death.

JOHN NEEDLER of St. Clement Danes, London, was

probably his son. Admon. of his goods was granted
to his wife Prudence, 15 Nov. 1714.

. Elizabeth, dan. of Mr. John Needier, bapt. June 4, 1684.

b. Henry, son of Mr. John Needier, bapt. Sept. 23, 1685.2

HENRY NEEDLER of St. Clement Danes, born in

London but bapt. at Horley 23 Sept. 168o. As a

young man he entered the Excise Office, and in March,
1710 was appointed Accountant for the Candle Duty,
and subsequently became Accountant-General of the

Excise. He was a distinguished amateur violinist,

his father being his earliest instructor and subsequently

1 The arms are said to be those of Scrase, and not of Needier.
3
Registers of Horley. Elizabeth took a legacy of 500 under the

Will of her brother Henrv.
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the younger John Banister, first violin of Druiy Lane
Theatre. He performed at the house of Thomas Britton,
the musical small-coal man, and at weekly private con-

certs in noblemen's houses. 1 Handel visited him in

Clement's Lane behind the Church in the Strand, and
he was an active member of the Academy of Vocal Music.

His portrait engraved by Grignion after Mathias is given
in Hawkins' History of Music, 1776. He excelled in

the interpretation of Corelli's Concertos, and assisted in

establishing the Academy of Ancient Music. 28 vols.

of music copied by him are in the British Museum
(Add. MSS. 50355062). He married Hester . . . .

,

late in life, and had no children.

In his Will dated 26 Feb. 1753 and proved 15 Aug.
1760 (P. C. C., 333 Lynch) he mentions his sister,

Elizabeth Needier, to whom he leaves 500, and the

reversion of his real Estate at Horley to his wife and

sister, with remainder to use of his cousin William
Truman of St. John's Westminster House Painter and
the Heirs of his Body, and in default of such issue

to his Aunt Elizabeth Robbins wife of Mr. Samuel
Robbins of Brenford (sic) Middlesex and the Heirs
of her Body, and for default of such issue unto "

my
own right heirs." HEN. NEEDLER. S

Witnesses, Thos.

Stevenson, Goulston Brown, Frans. Marshall of the

Excise Office.

I am indebted to Miss Middleton, the author of one
of the three short biographies of the Needier Family
in the Dictionary of National Biography, for a copy
of the inscription to this Henry Needier, sent to her
in 1893 by the then Vicar of Frindsbury, the late

Rev. W. H. Jackson. The present Vicar is unable to

discover any memorial whatever to the Needlers. The

inscription is as follows:

1 Letter from Mrs. Pendarver to Mrs. Ann Granville, 5 Dec. 1729
"I made Mrs. Taylor a visit this afternoon, when I met

Mr. Needier : he played two or three solos sweetly upon his violin :

it soothed some of my melancholy thoughts, and I was sorry when he
had done." Life and Correspondence of Mrs. Delany, Vol. I, 228.

2 Deaths in the year 1760. 1760 : August 8th, Henry Needier, Esq.,
Accountant General of the Excise. Gent's Mag., 1760, p. 394.
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On a large flat body stone:

Underneath

lye the remains of

HENRY NEEDLER ESQ.

He descended from and was the

last of the Ancient Family
of the

NEEDLERS OF SURRY
and dyed at LONDON

the 8th of August 1760

in the 75th year of his age.

Also the Bouy of EASTER
Wife of the above HENRY NEEDLER ESQ.

died the 27th of May 1783

aged 90 years.

By her Will dated 25 June 1752 and proved 12 June
1788 (P. C. C., 310 Cornwallis) Mrs. Hester Needier,

1
of

Dorking, co. Surrey, widow, desires to be

"buried Decently at ffrinsbnry
2 near Rochester in the County of

Kent in the same Grave with my late dear Husband and to be laid

over him "
leaves certain Stock of the 3^ Bank Annuities of the

year 1758 to Henry Newnum of Dorking. In Trust for

the Maintenance and Education of Mary Hill Daughter of my late

niece Sarah during her minority and to be transferred to her at 21

in case of her death under that age without leaving lawful issue

the said 200 Stock together with interest to the said Ann Saunders
Elizabeth Hall and Henry Newnum equally .... unto the said

1 A volume of Anthems composed by Mrs. Needier is preserved in

the British Museum, Add. MS. 5053.

"At Dorking, Surrey, Mrs. H. Needier, relict of H. N., Esq ,
in her

" 91st year."

"A lady greatly beloved by all who knew her, for her benevolent
"

disposition." Gentleman's Magazine, 27 Jan., 1783.

2 Extract from the Registers of Frindsbury, kindly furnished by the

Rev. F. S. Forster, the present Vicar

Burials. " 1718 : Mr. Henry Needier, Dec. 26."

Perhaps this is the Henry Needier of Whitechapel, administration of

whose goods was granted to his mother, 30 May 1719.
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Henry Newnum 500 farther part of the said same Joint Stock
Also unto Mary HalJ and Mary Dollond Grand daughter of my late

sister Mary Barnsley 50 each. Also to Catherine Capps
now the wife of Capps the eldest daughter of Sarah Truman,
widow Thomas Truman and Sarah Truman spinster 650 other

part of the said stock

Also to Thomas, Elizabeth, Mary, and Maria Robins, all of

Old Brentford, co. Middx., the son and daughters of Elizabeth Robins,

my late dear Husband's Aunt, 650, other part of the said Joint

Stock to Margaret Whaley of Ridge co. Hertford, Spinster
the niece of Mrs. Jane Sage deceased 50 to Sarah Philpot the

daughter of Heury. and Catherine Slater decd now the wife of

] Philpot of Clare Court near Clare Market London, Hatter

and to Catherine the sister of the said Sarah Philpot 25 a piece to

Elizabeth Shipley of the Poultry of the City of London niece to

Mrs. Hannah Jones widow decd 20 to Gabriel Mathias of Scotland

Yard in the Liberty of Westminster Esquire 50 unto Henry
Newnum of Dorking aforesaid Gentleman 50 also I give unto him

my Iron Chest unto John Humphrey and my Tenant [ ] Jnpp
of Horley in the County of Surrey yeoman 25 upon Trust

for the poor of the parish of Horley to Mrs. Mary Deane of Dorking
and Henry Newnum 12 : 10 a piece upon Trust to distribute amongst
the poor of the parish of Dorking to Richard Barnes of Reigate
co. Surrey aforesaid Gentleman the pictures of my Great Grandfather
and of Mrs. Rose Needier 1 and which are now at Mrs. Deane's unto

my Godson Henry Cooke son of Doctor Cooke 50 at 21 years and
not otherwise to Mrs. Mary Deane of Dorking aforesaid 20 also

.... all my Household Goods ffurniture China, Books, plate Linnen
and wearing Apparel belonging to me in her Dwelling House situate in

the Town of Dorking aforesaid and with whom I dwell and I do give
unto the above named Henry Newnum so much thereof as I left with

him when I removed from his Dwelling House to Elizabeth Lyden of

Plough Court in Carey Street London spinster 20 if she be living at

the time of my decease should she be Dead then I give the same unto

her neece now dwelling with her all the rest, residue and
remainder one 4th part unto my niece Ann Saunders, one other 4th pt.
to my neece Elizabeth Hall, and the two remaining 4th parts
unto Henry Newnum.

Gabriel Mathias and Henry Newnum joint Executors. 25 June
1782. HESTER NEEDLER.

Witnesses : Edwd
Turner, Heath Langley The Will was proved by

Henry Newuum, power being reserved to the other Exor.

1

Probably, the Rose Needier, relict, who in June, 1692, took out

L. of A. of the effects of Henry Needier, late of the Parish of

St. Margaret's, Westminster. Query, what has become of the pictures,
and who is the present representative of the family ?
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THOMAS NEEDLER, Citizen and Joyner of London. Will
dated 19 March 1710

(i.e. 1710-11), "being in dangerous
condition of body, but of sound and disposing mind and

memory." Proved in P. C. C., Ill Young, with Codicil,
18 May 1711.

Dau. Elizabeth Webb my only surviving Child Mr. Joseph Webb
her husband copyhold house and land at Tottenham unto niece

Charity Allen 20 to Thomas Allen her husband 10 for mourning
to my nephew William Needier of Everton Co. Northampton gent.
10 for mourning G-randdau. Elizabeth Webb 200 Granddau.

Mary Webb 200 at 21 or marriage to dau. Elizabeth Webb
annuity of 40 ffriend John Murden of Billingsgate 10 to his

wife 5 to buy them mourning to maidservant Elizabeth Ireson

10 and 5 more for mourning to Elizabeth Bond 40/ to nephew
John Huggins all my lands tenements and hereditaments in the Town
of Grafham and elsewhere in the Co. of Huntingdon all my Copy-
hold Lands and tenements at Nasin and elsewhere Co. Essex nephew
John Huggins sole Exor ; by Codicil 10 April 1711 he bequeaths
300 more to each of his Grand daughters Elizabeth and Mary Webb

in addition to the 200 already given.

Proved by oath of John Huggins Esq. 18 May 1711.

Rev. BENJAMIN NEEDLER, of London, son of Thomas

N., of Laleham, co. Middx., b. 29 Nov. 1620, d. 1682,
Adm. to Merchant Taylor's School, 1634. Head Scholar,
1640. Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford, 1645.

Rector of St. Margaret Moses, Friday Street. The bap-
tisms of six and the burials of two of his children are

recorded in the Registers there, and I am informed that

there are 21 entries of the name. Buried at Odiham,
Hants. He m. in 1651 Marie, sister of Nathaniel

Culverwell, and was the Author of Expository Notes

.... of the 5 first chapters, of the first Book of Moses,

1655, arid Sundry Sermons, the titles of which may be

found in the General Catalogue Brit. Mus. He was
father of

CCTLVERWELL NEEDLER, of London, Gent., baptised at

St. Margaret Moses, 5 March 1656; appointed additional

Writing Clerk to the House of Lords, 25 March 1679;
later Clerk assistant to the House of Commons " dis-

abled by palsie," Dec. 1710. He published Debates of
the House of Commons in Jan. 1704 (2nd Ed., London,
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1721). By his Will, dated 4 July, 1713, proved 13 July
1714 (P. C. C., 87 Asfor), he leaves-

All my Messuage and Tenements or Rents in the parishes of St.

Giles Cripplegate and St. Clement Danes co. Middx. to my eldest son

Benjamin all my land in Suffolk with what land I am intituled to in

Hampshire after my Brother and Sister Pyle's deaths unto

younger son Culverwell.

What money I am entitled to in the Orphans' Fund London, the 20

annuity payable to me out of the Exchequer after Mrs. Carter's death,

my money in the E. I. Company, South Sea Co. and Bank of England,
the 1411

payable to me at the Exchequer and all other my personal
estate equally divided between my two sons to my two sisters

Mrs. Pyle and Mrs. Dunce 10 a piece for mourning 10 a year
to my sister Pyle during her lifetime to nephew Benjamin Dunce
30 and to his sister Mary 40 to nephew Richard Dunce and

Ruth Dunce his sister 30 a piece Cousin Goodman goods in her

possession which were late her mother's, also 10 in money
Mother-in-law Mrs. Naomi Needier Mr. Dudley Downes 40/>

John Thorne 20/ Mrs. Rachel Marshall 40/- a year servants Sarah

Ellis, Ann Powell and Elizabeth Clinch 20/- each long friend Edward
Gilbourne 40. Dated 4 July 1713, 12th Anne. CULVERWELL
NEEDLER.

Witnesses : Geo. Carleton, Cha. Bowles, Sarah Steevens, Matt.

Beech.

Proved 13 July 1714 by oath of Edward Gilbourne.

The persons to whom the following Wills &c. refer

cannot be readily identified, but some of them were no
doubt related to the Needlers of Horley.

WILLIAM NEEDLER, of East Acton, co. Middx., yeoman.
Will dated 1 Oct. 1610, proved 21 Jan. 1610-11, Com-

missary Ct. of London. Buried at Acton Church.

Wife Agnes freehold land in Acton, for 16 years use of Little Bury-
feild and the New Meade, of Buryfeild Gate in the parish of Fulham
held by lease from the Bp. of London. Wife to have Forsters, all house-

hold stuffe, cattle and kine, corn, hay, hoping she will be careful and kind
to my children. To dau. Katherine 20 to Martha 60. Agnes 50.

Thos. Lane who married my dau. Mary, and Mary to have the little

Thykle feild for 15 years without rent. Dau. Susan Paine 40. I

appoint my loving brethren Samuel Marsh, John Needier and George
Needier my Executors. Remainder to my son John Needier.

JOHN NEEDLER was in 1609 made Supervisor (? Over-

seer) of the Will of Henry Fince, of Acton.
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ELLEN NEEDLER, of the parishe of St. George in South-

warke, widdow. Will dated 25 Nov. 1651, proved
9 Dec. 1651. (P. C. C., 245 Gray.)

To be buried in the parish Church of St. George. Grandchild Elizabeth

Bennett freehold lands at Blackwall p. of Stepney. 15 to be
bestowed on my ffunerall loveing kinsman William Spire of London,
silke throster . . . . to his dau. Rebecca Spire to his dau. Marie Spire

to his dau. Elizabeth Spire .... to his sonne Thomas Spire to

Mr. Michael Marshe my loveing friend and neighbour of the said parish
of St. George to his wife Mrs. Marsh .... to my sonue in law
John Bennett ffather of my said Grandchilde Elizabeth Bennett and

my worthy freind Mr. William Hobsou of Camberwell, clerk to the

children of my cousin Mason to my freind and neighbour Mr. Wm.
Locke of the same parishe, Baker to Mr. Richard Bull of the same

parishe Salter to my younge kinseman John Manby (now living in

the house with me) Jane Thomas my maid servant to Hannah

Piggott my other maide servant rest and residue unto my said grand-
child Elizabeth Bennett.

Kinsman Wm. Spire and said Michael Marsh Executors in trust : for

overseers said Mr. William Locks and Mr. Richard Bull.

GEORGE NEEDLER, Will dated 9 August 1690, proved
16 Jan. 1690-1 (P. C. C., Vere 12), of Stonecrouch,

Goudhurst, co. Kent.

To son John Needier and to Simon Tutty son-in-law 5/- a peece to

be paid to each of them upon demand Alice dear and loving wife

Grandson Needier Chamberlin Grand daughters Elizabeth and
Rebecca Chamberlin Son-in-law Edward Wood- dear and loving
dau. Rebecca his wife Dau. Eliztb Chamberlin.

Widdow Extrix : son Edward Wood Overseer.

Adra. Henry Needier late of St. Margarets Westminster

granted to Rose his relict 16 June 1692.

JOHN NEEDLER, citizen of London, Will dated 8 March
1704 (P. C. C., 41 Poky). To be buried in the church-

yard of St. Alphege, London.

All my moiety of several houses in and near Clare Market, Newgate
Street and Silver St. London To my daughter Mary wife of John

Huggins Gent, messuages and tenements in Swan Alley St. James
Clerkenwell Midx. To my dau. Charity Allen and also to her my
money to maide servant 40/-. Nurse Ann Nunes 20/-. Executors 5.

Kinsmen, John Sumner and Wm. Finder.
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JOHN NEEDLER, late of St. Clement Danes, 15 Dec. 1714.

Adm. of his goods granted to Prudence, widow and relict.

Adm. 30 May 1719 to Rose Needier, widow, the

mother of Henry Needier late of St. Mary's Whitechapel,
co. Middlesex.

JAMES NEEDLER, late of East Sheen, p. of Mortlake,

widower, 20 Dec. 1750. Adm. of his goods was granted
to Mary Greenfield, wife of John Greenfield, daughter
and only child.

It only remains for me to acknowledge my indebted-

ness to the Author, already referred to, of the Notices

of Benjamin Needier and Culverwell Needier, in the

Dictionary of National Biography',
for many of the facts

cited in the present paper.




